
Abvove & Beyond Patios

Welcome to Delightful Digital Marketing by

Janelle Maluenda. I am so excited to share

your story online. Enclosed is our agreement,

as well as some links that will help you along

the way. 

Login: You will want to log into your Google

Drive and see if you can view documents. This

is where we will share content with one

another. 

Survey: Please complete the surveys at your

own pace. There is no rush. They will help me

to build a great, strategic, and specific

marketing campaign for your business. 

Thank you again for entrusting me with your

story!. As always, please call or text me if you

have any questions. 



PHASE ONE: CONSULTATION
Janelle will conduct full SEO Analysis,

including competitors website traffic

facts, most popular Google search

inquiries, local keywords, and industry

driven trends. She will combine this with

the business owner’s unique purpose,

vision, mission, and target audience to

craft a data driven, unique and highly

successful digital marketing campaign.

Mike will take the 16 personalities quiz,

business owner's mindset survey, brand

personality survey, as well as the target

audience survey. Mike will also meet

with Janelle on the phone for a consult to

review draft campaign proposal. 

           

PHASE TWO: CAMPAIGN BUILDING
Janelle will design a brand palette,

logo, online content strategy, brand

messages, hashtags, captions, as well

as interview questions. Janelle will

train Mike in using Google Drive to

share approve content. 

Mike will review campaign elements and

give feedback, and sign off on color

palette, logo, strategy, brand statements,

as well as interview questions, Mike will

also schedule interview dates/times with 3

customers or share contact information

with Janelle.

PHASE THREE: CONTENT CREATION
Janelle will interview 3 clients, using her

camera, microphone, and recording

software. She will edit the videos and 3

rounds of revisions before being marked

complete. Content will be on Google Drive.

Mike will share pictures and videos with

Janelle via Google Drive. He will review

videos and provide feedback for

revisions up to 3 times per video.

Feedback will be given via phone, text,

email, Zoom, or video. 
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JMI Creative Discovery:

PHASE FOUR: CALENDAR
Janelle will spend 6 hours building

the consult document; she will

spend 5 hours building the

campaign; Janelle will commit 5

hours to each testimonial. 1 video

per week, for 3 weeks

Mike will communicate with customers

when interviews are taking place. He

will also share interview with customer

for approval. will also either share login

information with Janelle so she can

post, or she will send him content and

he will post. 

PHASE FIVE: CALCULATIONS REVIEW
Janelle will report video analytics such

as likes, comments, shares, views,

watch time. 

Mike will share lead, estimate, sale, and

contract data to Janelle, as well as

feedback re: experience
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MIKE'S GOOGLE DRIVE

https://bit.ly/39onaeI

Helpful Links
16 PERSONALITIES

https://bit.ly/35NII2a

BRAND PERSONALITY SURVEY

https://bit.ly/2IWarFw
BUSINESS OWNER MINDSET SURVEY

https://bit.ly/374sKQG

TARGET AUDIENCE SURVEY

https://bit.ly/2J97WPW
JANELLE PERSONAL ZOOM 

https://bit.ly/3laZIny

https://bit.ly/39onaeI
https://bit.ly/35NII2a
https://bit.ly/2IWarFw
https://bit.ly/374sKQG
https://bit.ly/2J97WPW
https://bit.ly/3laZIny
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Customer Testimonial

TO SHARE PICTURES ON GOOGLE DRIVE
While we are in the consult phase, I will be learning about your brand, your purpose and your

vision. I will also be turning the results of your survey research into campaign elements for

your approval. In the mean time, I would love for you to continue to capture content in

whatever way you do. Whatever you share with me, I will use to build your campaign and

content. Download the Google Drive and Google Docs app onto your phone. Save the Folder

by Last name, Address so I don't mix up all your jobs. (i.e. Fasting 2421 Bonnie Brae)

Technological Breakdown

PHASE ONE: CONSULTATION
Janelle will conduct full SEO Analysis,

including competitors website traffic

facts, most popular Google search

inquiries, local keywords, and industry

driven trends. She will combine this with

the business owner’s unique purpose,

vision, mission, and target audience to

craft a data driven, unique and highly

successful digital marketing campaign.

Mike will take the 16 personalities quiz,

business owner's mindset survey, brand

personality survey, as well as the target

audience survey. Mike will also share the

contact information of 3 customers who

are interested in testimonials. 
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Thank you for completing your surveys! Attached is

a DRAFT of your consult document. This is my first

look at your brand and my first attempt to

understand your business. 

Please feel free to reach out, ask questions, change

things, and make changes at anytime during our

process. This is your brand and your campaign; I am

merely helping you move along in your process. I want

you to love everything about your marketing.  

The end of the document includes marketing

research that will be helpful in building your campaign.

It may be interesting, or confusing. Everyone is

different. We will discuss the findings during our

consult!



16 Personalities Quiz Brand Results

BRAND WORDS

Enjoys leading a team

Prioritizes supporting friends and loved ones

Organizes social gatherings and does his their

best to make sure everyone is happy

Encourages, lifts and strengthens others

Loves to be of service

Strong sense of responsibility to help and to do

the right thing

Devoted

Dedicated

Supportive and outgoing

Warm and sensitive

Branding Ideas

Warm and sensitive

Loyal and trustworthy 

Seeks harmony and cares deeply about other

people’s feelings, being careful not to offend or

hurt anybody

Creates understanding early on to build mutual

respect and support for each other’s opinions

and goals

Provides constant source of emotional support

and encouragement

Uses sensitivity to stay in tune with what

motivates and drives others

Good listener and enthusiastic team member



INITIAL STATEMENT

Mike is very concerned about finding new customers. He is not too

concerned at all about having enough time in the day to get everything

done. A very big concern for Mike is paying the bills. He continues to

grind because it is something he loves. He is outgoing, extroverted, self

motivating, and most of all: positive.

Follow up: What do you love about owning and operating Above &

Beyond Patio Covers?
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Buiness Owner's Mindset



Tom is 58 years old. Tom has worked his entire life in law enforcement. He makes $180,000 annually, to provide for his

wife. His adult children visit the on holidays and weekends. He is productive and busy during the day, taking time to

challenge his superiors about meaningful ideas at work, time to read and pray, time to tend to responsibilities to

maintain a safe, secure, financially comfortable lifestyle for him and his wife. He is looking forward to enjoying

retirement with her in the next phase of his life and wants to make sure he does the work needed now to do so. Tom

seeks ways to relax and seek happiness and satisfaction in life. The people in his life are very important to him, and

he wants to ensure they are able to enjoy themselves at home. He loves outdoor living space with friends and

family, and needs a patio cover because when it is hot, people go inside. A patio cover opens up more options of

creating memories and relaxing so they can enjoy his wife’s home cooked meals. The sun beats on the back of Tom’s

house to the windows and he has no space to protect himself from the rain, my product covers them and gives proper

lighting and ventilation. The price might be high, and the wait might be long. But the fear of losing his family, being

dissatisfied at home, and becoming distant from those he loves, is more important than the money and the wait.

Online he spends his time searching, social networking on Facebook, as well as reading opinions, E-Books, Interviews,

and research, as well as how to improve. Tom enjoys trucks, hunting, home improvement, and real estate. On Netflix he

is watching classic movies, documentaries, dramas, and thrillers. He trusts Amazon, Google, Apple, the Weather

Channel, and Home Depot. He shops at Amazon and Costco. He donates to veterans organizations.
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Ideal Client: Tom
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Competitors
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Keywords
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Keywords
PATIO COVERS INLAND EMPIRE 

ABOVE AND BEYOND FANS

PATIO COVERS IN LOS ANGELES CA

EMPIRE PATIO COVERS

PATIO COVERS IN LOS ANGELES

PATIO COLUMNS

ABOVE & BEYOND LOS ANGELES

PATIO COVERS SAN BERNARDINO CA

EMPIRE PATIO COVERS REVIEWS

PATIO COVERS LOS ANGELES AREA
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Purpose

Mission: Help others spend time with families

Purpose: Be of service to those around me

Vision: I see families safe, secure, happy with one another, reaping the

benefits of their hard work and sacrifice.
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Golden Circle

What

What we do: Build Patios

Services we offer: Patio design, education, products, installation

The industry we work in: Construction, lifestyle, design

How

How is it done: Researching new products, meeting new people, networking, working hard,

being kind and positive, 

How is it different: I am encouraging, friendly, supportive, and intuitive. I work hard to make

sure the people around me are comfortable and enjoying themselves.

Why: My purpose is help others seek positivity and happiness in life
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Jobs Theory

As a ______ when I am ______ I want to _______ I choose

_____ from ______. 

As a retired man, when I am afraid I want to make lose the

people I love, I choose safety, comfort, and freedom from

Above & Beyond Patio Covers. 
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Video Goals

Number of views

Number of website visitors

Number of likes

Number of comments

Number of leads

Number of estimates

Number of contracts signed 

Goal #1: Solidify brand messaging

Goal #2: Approve interview questions

Goal #3: Interview customers

Goal #4: Edit interviews

Goal #5: Post interview
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Buyer's Journey

Awareness

Attract: Mike is friendly, inspirational,

kind, warm, energetic

Engage: See pictures, Yelp, website,

YouTube

Delight: They are beautiful

Consideration

Attract: Mike is professional, trusted

Engage: Comment on pictures, follow

accounts, send a message

Delight: Listens to testimonials and loves

how happy the customers are Decision

Attract: Mike is friendly, approachable,

knowledgeable

Engage: Seek how much it is and learn

why it's important

Delight: Sign contract, pay, plan

product and design
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MSPOT

Play #1: Target Keywords in titles, body, descriptions, 

Target #1: empire patio covers reviews patio covers inland empire above & beyond los angeles empire patio covers

patio covers in los angeles ca patio covers san bernardino ca patio covers in los angeles patio covers los angeles area

Play #2: Publish informative video content

Target #2: Schedule Interviews

Stretch #2: Professional, kind, warm, energetic

Play #3: Create readable, relevant content

Target #3: Well edited, 

Stretch #3: Start a community of women supporting each other

Mission: Help others to seek comfort and relaxation in their backyards

Strategy: Publish video testimonials to earn trust, establish accountability, and build a brand



Monrovia 
Glendora 

San dimas 
Laverne 

Via Verde 
Diamond bar 
West Covina 
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Local Patio Company 
Azusa

Claremont
Whittier

La Habra
Yorba Linda
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Physical
Above and Beyond describes the

physical make up of the products

we sell. The patio is directly above

your head. The concrete extends

beyond the structure. We offer

premium products and

professional installation. Plus, the

LED lights, fans, speakers, and all the

extra cool things just solidify the

idea that we go above and beyond

in all aspect of product offering.

Spiritual
Above and Beyond has a deep

meaningful aspect to it. It refers to

the idea that there is something

above and beyond patio work that

drives the business. Something

bigger than columns and fans. The

purpose and vision of the business

is to be of service to fellow man

and that we are fulfilled in a way

that goes beyond the physical

needs of the world. 

Above & Beyond Purpose & Vision Statements

Emotional
Above and Beyond describes the

emotional make up of the quality

customer service we provide. It's a

verb, and action. We go Above &

Beyond in communication, touch

up, wiping things down, service, and

warranties. We are intuitive to the

needs of our customers and want

to ensure they are all met and

exceeded. 
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Above & Beyond Purpose & Vision Statements
The Physical Aspects

of Our Products
How long have you wanted a patio cover?

How did you find our company? 

What was the process like for your family?

What do you think of the final product? How comfortable did you feel communicating

your needs with our company? 

In what ways did our company make you feel like

you were important?

How were the installers the day of?

How would you describe our company’s ability to

demonstrate mutual respect and understanding? 

Did you feel supported throughout your project?

The Emotional Aspects of
Our Customer Service

The Meaningful Aspect
of Our Purpose

What value does your new patio bring to

your family? 

What activities have you enjoyed with it? 

How has it made a difference in your home?

Why would you recommend our company

to your friends versus any other patio

installers?


